
NEW BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

Si?. Tank T. Lea Writes a. Book that Will
latere.. Omaha Pcopk

LIFE IN THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS

Brel llnrte's l.ntest Work from Snnil
HIM to I'lne Mnny Other Net

Work of Fiction for Sum-
mer ItenilliiK.

The past week bas brought to hand sev-
eral new volumes from the Harper, among
the nuraber being a new and attractive edl- -

' alid

the
pages

oi iEal"A i L

It V u.a DaUo1 colleRe' 0xford' a most has been a From
r

a 1 etu3ent f hMo" an1 a vcry c,ear .and the business since 1SSS
uc - wmer- lle nas 10,0 0,5 tl0T ,n he

..T-- iT. 7 " ul"i"n to Interest as Instruct. It is no
and the he presents dry of facts, but a live story one

or a section of country 0f the epochs In all history.
re most His Heroes tho Nations Is de- -

i;uropa, year, was serving of by of
ccmiui and added no little his reputa- - '

uniform Included
His long was a novel bear- - under such as tho "Life

the of He Is . W. and Prat.
iso me autnor of a volume of the Great." 0.

Fer Sartln, and Other Stories
A book that opens up a new of fic-

tion for readers la "Hlwa; aTalo
of Ancient by Edmund P. Dole.
It Is a modest appearing little volume of
100 pages, to which added a
The volume is to Sanford B.

governor of Hawaii. The author has
had the advantage of

the country which ho writes and win anDeal Is
his are (act that It Is
a goddess queen of Hawaii during
times and her forms the theme
tho volume.

William E. at one time
with The Bee and more a
on Irrigation, has through Harper
& "The of

The author baa devoted much tlmo
to the cf modern scientific

and his book treats of miracles
by this system In

with capital. He
shows how the arid deserts of America have
been the garden spots of the United
States and treats of great
In reclaiming thejo
wastes. Certain of this book first

ai to the Century
magazine, the Atlantic the Forum

nd tho North Review. Price,
11.00.

"From Sand Hill to Pine" Is the title of
Bret Harte'a latest of
storieB. There nothing novel In the

tales that up this book,
yet well-wor- n material Harte
bas to evolve stories that are
as as any that he has ever written.
Take the first story for "A
Nleco of Harry's." It introduces
our old friend, Yuba Bill, the typical stage
driver of pioneer and It describes a

robbery. In which the treas-
ure box is looted before the stage is held
up. The love episode that brings the ex-

press Into deadly peril and the
happy results that follow his visit the

retreat of Harry are
well worked out. The other etorlen are all
In Mr. Harte's usual manner, which Is

equivalent to saying they are told

with the greatest art and with so much
quiet humor that no one can reid them
without Houghton, Mifflin &

Co., Beaton. Price, Jl-2-

'Work.
an to

Faith and Life." by Uev. Frank T. Lee of

111., will be of special Interest
m V lrirce number of Omaha people who
Vnnw of the author through his friends,

they mm. . and A.
A brother of the who has spent many

yearn In as a was in
Omaha last year and received a very warm

welcome from the people of the

city, who wcTe enabled to learn the
regarding tho terrible massacres of the Ar-

menians. Aside from reasons,

however, the book be of Interest to

every clergyman and to all readers with

Hir tn know of rellgloud

No better idea the and

scope of the book could be gained

at tho list of contents, which

was prepared with the greatest

care The object of the work

call and the same cor-re- el

a whole lot of the erroneous or cranky

notions that prevail in regard to practical

matters of faith or life. Every- - minister

meets Ideas constantly and there te

the bookevery reason for
will prove helpful to them,
young preaches without much

along these lines. book Is

and there Is nothing tn It to prevent

Its and usefulness among all

people. Heresy hunter will be

Interested, but they will not find much to

reward their labors. "Preaching Needed

For the Times" will attract tho notice of
laymen will tho

taken by the author. chapter
a Churchon "What

contains food for since much of

tho success of en-

tirely Chapter 111. on

of is to

the unduly and
and so to distort the bible. In-

stead of regarding it In a sensible way and

of trying to get at Its meaning
an we try to other of

ancient times. There are other of

equal Interest, the longest one on "For-clg- n

Missions." The author has

acted on the knowledge a great many

people in all the need to have

ih.ir ideas cleared un on the eubject of for- -

mi.sinns. The of the is
vm.- - dear and he takes a most sensible

nd practical view of hto subject. The Pil

grim Press. Boston, rnce,

Xetv Hooka.
iTlttt Cnf!irerfl' a Modern Is

the latest novel by John
and likewise the most recent addition to

Town and Country Library.
Tho author. J. is well

known to all readers of fiction, and his last
work will be found as Interesting as Its

among which might be men-iine- ,i

"A Bitter Heritage." "Fortune's My

Foe." "The Scourge of God." All his

work is well done and his stories move
v.i.vu- - n Annleton Co.. .ew lor.
Price, $1.00.

nirA ntudents and will And

th.t "Bird Studies with a by

v.. union interest and value.

tains fascinating accounts of habits of

some our largest birds and
bird colonies in eaitof the largest

ern America while Its author's
success in birds In

same price,

nature not only lends to the the 1 EM!) TIIC
of but makes the book a 1111 Tim 1I1L llDUnil

record of with the
ramera. Several of the bava
uu ueBcrioea oy experts as - me most re said to have thrown

of w life ever Ftesidtnt Talbot rnmroil ln her husband face
seen. The book is as well as de-

scriptive, and In the tho
of camera, len, plates, de-

coys and other pertinent matters are fully
D. & Co., New York.

Price. J1.75.

The Putnams have added to their Heroes
of the Nations series Cromwell;
and the Ilule of Puritans in England."
It Is a neatly bound volume of 500
and one that will be welcome to all stu-
dents of history, especially at this
when there appears to le a re- -

waiJ conjured up by David Talbot
vlval of in the life the great o the company to
rrotector. ine writer is varies rinu .ho. lhp are or thp nmaha icemanfnmtorinnrt vn-- ..

Is lnsklBS purgatorial
ToYum, con-Ih- ls familiarity with
r..nUti..ion c,so called

raoun- - well as
life pictures which recital of

little known the most important
entertaining. "Mountain The of series

last very sue great popularity reason the
to of the histories

tlon. first story that heading, of
title "The Kentucklans." by J. Headlane
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Sons, New York. Price, $1.50.

The of the kind
has put In an so far

"The Oulie to
Paris. 1DO0." would seem as if It con-

tained every particle of that a
visitor to Paris would require. The text Is

I Immense maps and lllustra
with of .inn. What to many the

descriptions Hlwa ! not Frederick A.
legendary

of

Smythc, connected
recently

published
Brothers Conquest Arid Amer-
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Irriga-

tion the
wrought connection with
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made
the possibilities
heretofore sun-burn-

chapters
appeared contributions

Monthly,
American
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1

half-doze- n make
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that
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something
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experience
The

circulation
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commendministers,
position
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reflection,
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understand

chapters

evidently
that
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style
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Romance"
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etc.

photographers
Camera,"

the
of descriptions

exUtlng
phe-

nomenal

DITV IfFUW
realism, njlVJ
suprlslng achievements

markable photographs Ocrjam
practical

opening chapters

discussed. Appleton

time
universal President

Rfegrvolr

published
excellence

Bismarck"

evidently

questions

Putnam's

most complete publication
that appearance

Anglo-America- n Exposition.

information

by

admirable. expensive.
Stokes Company, New York. Paper, SO cents.

The Vest-Pock- et Standard
English-Spanis- h Dictionary." Just

Issued by Laird & Lee of Chicago, Is a real
gem In contents and makeup, and the only
one of complete convenience published any-

where. No dictionary of the size has ever
contained as this ono does the figured pro-

nunciation of every word in both languages,
or such a collection of English and Spanish
Idioms, or so perfect maps and statistics of

all countries. Cloth, 23

cents; full leather, full gut, &u cents.

The Thinea that Count" Is a new story
by Elizabeth Knight Tompkins which the
I'utnams have added to their Hudson Li-

brary. It is tho story of an indolent young
woman of small means, wbo lives Dy unit
ing the houses of wealthy friends. The
story of her regeneration through her affec-

tion for a man of strong character Is clev-

erly told. O. P. Putnam's Sons. New York.
Paper. SO cents.

In Shaw's "Discoverers and Explorers"
we find ono of the most attractive little
books for supplementary reading which

has been recently It should be
read by the young student after he has
gained by observation and Inference a gen-

eral knowledge of the locality in which he

iiv. nml will nrovo excellent for collateral
work In connection with the more advanced
geography. American Book company, ini-cag-

Price, 25 cents.

Hook llecelvrd.
"Th i.Kp of Charlotte Bronte," by Mrs

Gaskell. being volume vll of the Haworth
edition of "The Ll.c tad Vor! f; the Sis-ter- s

Bronte." Harn - J Price,
11.75.

"Nature's Calendar," t E. ."U Ingersoll
Harner i-- Brothers. Price, $1.60.

Th West End." a novel, by Percy
White. Haroer & Brothers. Price. $1.50.

"The Passing of Thomas and Other
Stones." by Thomas A. Janvier. Harper &.

Brothers. Price, $1.2a.
"Story of Ulysses." by M. Clarke. Ameri-

can Book Co. Price, 60 cents.
The True Citizen: How to Become une.

even lr have not personally met w F Markwick V. Smith. Amerl
author

Is

&

charm

It

can nook Co. Price. 60 cents,
"Ths Minister's Guest." a novel by Isabel

Smith. D. Appleton & Co. Price. $1.00.

Paris and the Original Thoto
graphs and Sketches." by Max Maury
Laird & Lee. Price. 75 cents.

"The Knights of the Cross." by Henry
Sienklewicz. Little. Brown & Co. Price $2.

"Bishop Pendle; or the Bishop's Secret
hv Fergus Hume. Rand McNally & Co

The Green Flag and utner stories oi

War and Sport." by A. Conan Doyle. e.

Phillips & Co. Price, $1.50.

"Babies in the Bush, by Ron Boiare- -

wood. The Macmillan Co. Price. J1.50.
"Hemn: A Practical Treatise on the

fulture of Hemp for Seed and Fiber, with
a Sketch of the History and Nature of the
Hemp Plant." by S. S. Boyce. Orange Judd
Co. Price, 33 cents.

Literary 'ole.
In Bird Lore (The Macmillan company)

for June Governor Roosevelt and Bishop
Whipple write letters on the Importance of
bird protection.

Mr. A. W. Clarke of Panllllon. Neb.,
counts as the choicest possession of his
library bound volumes or tiarper s .iiaga-zin- o

from volume 1 up to the present year.
In addition to a long list of fiction p.

Appleton's vune list contains four titles
that should be of especial Interest to many
readers: "Familiar nsn; incir iiaDii- - mi
Capture." "The Story of the Alphabet,
"The Chronicles or air jonn rroifwvi mm
"The Storied West Indies."

The Art Amateur for June a
somewhat altered appearance, due to a
change in size In Its new form it Is far
more nanny and tnougn tne size nas ctn
reduced the publisher has added more

n.i. which more than makej ud for
The Art Amateur Is fully abreast of the
times in all tne practical nems oi nri un;
the publisher seems determined to keep It
so.

Tho press of McClure. Phillips & Co. hav-
ing acquired the publishers' rights of Apple-ton- 's

Popular Science Monthly, present the
tlrst Issue under the new management this
month. The editorial department has been
placed In the hands of Prof J McKeen Cat-te- ll

of Columbia university whose Inten-
tion It Is to make the periodical in every
respect worthy of its notable past and at
'he same time to add new features as the
development of popular scientific questions
of the da may seem to warrant.

The above books are for Bale by the
Megeath Stationery Co., 1308 street.

Uelennte Muffley lleturns.
wiuiam V. Mnfllev. who renresented the

Omaha union in the biennial cunventlon of
the International iirotnernoou or hook-binder- s,

has returned from Cleveland. O .

,h. th. onnventlon was held. This con- -
was the lamest in the history of

tho order and made a radical change In
the selection or oracers. utrciomic mc
..-..ul- ,.. ntflrers have been chosen from
New York City. This year Chicago. To--.- ,.

iu.i,n Des Moines. New lork.
Washington and St. Louis are all repre
sented upon tne poaru.

For two years Ira W. Kelley of Mansfield,
Pa., was In poor health on account of kidney
trouble. He consulted several pnysicians
and spent considerable money for medicines
without obtaining relief until be tried Foley'.

Frank M. Chapman, Is book far I Kidney Cure, and now writes "1 desire to
It con

North

Is

out

add my testimony that It may be the cause

of aiding others." Myers-DIIlo- n Drug Co.,

Omaha. Dillon s Drug Store. South Omaba.

Save your coupons and help some girl

take a trip.

QUO VADIS
Will be Played at the Boyd Theater all this week and you should not miss seeing

should read the book. Forunderstand It youthU great play. To
ihP cominc week we will bI! tne curiam vraunuuiu, .

by Sienklewicz. In Little, Brown & Co, popular edition. Pub Uh.r'.
prtc" ,1.00--for 50c. Other book, by the same author, In uniform binding, at

MEGEATH STATIONERY
Tel 234. 1308 Farnam St.

THE OMAHA BEE: WEDNESDAY. J t'JS Ifl IK, 1900.

Illustrations

Illustrations

published.
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possessing

thoroughly

tion of Wricked Fortune!.

NO MONEY IN SELLING CONGEALED WATER

I UnK MM of I'lrmn and lnll lilunls
Wlui Tliuuttht to Art it to Their

I'llMrMlon !) nispenslnu
Ice nnrt Went llroke.
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DONAHUE ISSUES A UKASE

nnKellM
or

Arrested.

Donahue has
of evangel- -

some are In or the lsts who holding open air
are working for the Reservoir com- - In the most of the

salarlt6, vanished to the embarrassment of Tho
and a few are Mr. sons tnese
to name one who come the or- - b seem to

Par no the to
Mr. mentioned the case of the In the side In

Ice which the to the thoroughfares open
In Westberg, now Ho the evangelical

had confessed to has greatly Increased
that he had lost as the are no to the

of connection the Salvation but are a
was the Seymour Artesian com- - competitive and ob

continued Mr. Dr. I truslvely in and
sold to The I vie the of

company to out of the accretions, Th not
and Dr. told me his loss was Iso tamborlne offertories

considerable. I bass fantasies, but he the line
In 15a7 the at assembling on the thorough

the business by W. C. and hereafter any cobblestone mis- -
It out of business the fall, who attempts to proselyte on

In 1S0S the Consumers' Ice I of Nicholas will be ar- -
the experiment for one

dabbled in the Ice business In
having his on
Cotton now In Cripple The Union
Ice company tried In They got

In one season."
Mr. Talbot the experiences

of Ltnderholm, Crystal Ice com
pany, Malqulst, Hungate

and had
own and bad gone
rocks, in Mr. Talbot's opinion, to
the Insufficient competition.

One Costly Kprrlenoe.
Attorney General endeavored

witness

going
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which

present

ralgned

nga.nst Frank Lamson returned verdl.
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Knox eranted
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against county
whether

two """""lami.
license. Lantry

South Jerry fell from
bueev inursaay.

Butler. who-- think, prove
trial fracture the skull.
sated comolalnt drawndeputy has

Omaha
custody

Street Mimt Keen
Jllrte

Chief
against street

CrlDDle Creek weat. Insist upon meet
others lugs crowded parts city,
pany small many have traffic.

dead. Talbot unable aspnait propa
had through gandas. nays, court arrest.

deal without attention order
Talbot gather their crowds

City company, order leave main
field 1895. John comp-- 1 adds that number

him. Talbot squads late. Curb
said, $15,000 result stone vespers longer confined

with company. army, there score
there Lake little sects, fiercely
pany." Talbot, loud, which gather the mart

Cudahy company. wish each other matter taklnc?
glad busl- - chief does object
Miller much their

drum
company went their main

backed
burn. went slonary Six- -

company tried teenth south street
costly year. rested.

Cotton 1S95.

office Walnut hill. think
Creek.

1S35.
enough

further related
John

Benson Kim
other dealers held their

period then
owing,

prices sharp

Smyth

Coburn

deputies iiauumn

troller,

LOOKING HIS ASSAILANT

I'rocemtlon
Cnrrltfnn

ourt.

Dan Corrigan,
Is at the Industriously

attempt
to
robbed there

to the
the

remove tho point of Talbot's testimony wagonload. Several score specimens
by showing that the same story disaster! migrating homo have run the
might related with regard line that vengful released.
of business during the hard times. still work goes
asked Mr. If be did not know a Last, Saturday Corrigan boarded a North-doze- n

presumably strong which bad western passenger train at Bell
foundered during years if ha westward bound. On the train, among other

eighty laborers toth6r to A number
Omaha. When within about ten miles of

objected to this of questioning Rapids Corrigan went out upon tho
because of Its argumentative trend and niatform of smoker, where, a moment
Judge Dickinson upheld the contention. iater. he by men. cruelly

ir. amym was ame. nowever, to compel beaten robbed jso from the
an answer tne as to ,r,i
he not heard of numerous (allures In
other lines of business during the time
specified. Mr. had Walking Rapids
knowledge of concerns Into bank
ruptcy outside of the Ice business.

Frank Coleman, until February, 1S38, con
nected with the Crystal Ice company,
l.l... O'MlkA.'a

costly experience the NONE SPEAKS MRS.
tee business. His firm, said, lost
$10,000, and he has been out of
ment since bis were disposed of.

gave
prevailed In since 1SSS. He

showed that rates have only been
than at the time on one two
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Mr. Coleman schedule prices

nndu 'nnlli
an

Bee woman who
caslons. Mr. Coleman thought the present Is traveling through under

were fair and equitable, name Mrs. Hyatt and
only reasonable profit the dealers. He Omaha home lor fallen woman
said shrinkage Ice while the Three for fallen main
dealer's bands to cent and talncd Omaba. Salvation
that had never beard any one Rescue 2015 Pinkney Rescue

at business under such condl- - Home the Volunteers America, Sher
as have prevailed In this city. man avenue, near stret, and Rescue

C. Hungate. the Bancroft street. three
company, tesWned to facts these have been and

concerning difficulty with taw, nothing such a woman as Mrs,
city personal taxes Hvatt. Institutions have solicitors

and then gave a brief who part their time collecting
fatner experience in mnn.v for the suDDort homes, but
the Hungate & Kimball. He the name of Hvatt ever
said nimsen bM authorized any these instltu- -
the nrm ana u money. to ,akn KUbscriDti0n.

iseuner any iu
and the opening PNIIMPPATIIR flllT

argument for the state was made by Deputy HtLrWb
Attorney General Oldham, who fiercely

the Ice trust as an arbitrary and
Illegal combination. The meaning
the statute aimed against trusts, he said.
was to prevent an unwholesome restriction
of trade and an unjust elevation prices.

of these he held existed
present situation. Mr. Oldham occupied

large part of afternoon with argu
ment.
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In Lints to Incorporated

Into the

inaugurated by the Com
mercial to Interest of large
numbers of people keepers

In the Importance of
accurate census Is bearing

hundreds of such In lists of
to be Incorporated

of enumerators after those
officials. club Is hundreds
of circular letters and prompt

There Is a case In the St. Louis as the of the census by the enumerat
court of appeals an case ors must clcse next Friday. It is the hope
has assumed phase. Frank M. of the club to so stir local pride the heart

was convicted In the federal court of every that will take to
this city of making reports the see that every of Is

comptroller of the currency while whether he be at Home or abroad, it is im
of a bank at Neb. On the cir- - portant that the names nf Omaha people

cult court of affirmed the sentence, who are away from home shall places
An application was Immediately made for an the list, snrtnuage rrom tne
appeal the supreme court of the ngures or ten years ago may not De un

This application was recently necessarily large.
iu,an nv.r Inn month, utnee tho Ha- -

Dun

The

Into

The

clsion of the court of was rendered YOle eariy """"
and since time tne local omcers or tne Mortnilty Statistics
Department of Justlco of the United States The following and have
have been waiting for mandate, which been to the of for

this time has been received. the twenty-fou- r hours at noon

The to receive the mandate was Births Charles Harnc. Eleventh and
being discussed In thft building the streets, girl. Englebert Fleckstetn,
..u a... ... .,. m,.. i. 2121 South Nineteenth, girl; Falk.oiuc. a,, "uc. uuc hi .uc , v,n,u lr, . r.enr Wt 'ITQ

tamuiar witn tne practice in ine oi North Twenty-fift- h avenue, boy:
said In all seriousness: "It is the Leacli. Twentieth and Spruce, boy:

rule that court issue no mandate Desterhouse. 1416 South Fifth, girl. Peter
. . i .I.- - . ,,, . I I'aulson. wi Lanasey avenue, gin; Anay

iue tusio iu iuc va.o .c i n... uu mu, uc Chrlstlnsen. and Seventeenth; c. K
that the clerk Is waiting for Dorsey to pay Davis. 2018 Pratt, boy; Henry C. Beckman,
the costs before the mandate la Issued." 1S11 Van Camp. boy. Joseph girl;

Flor ndus Paladlno. coy; llaracK.Dorsey la now be in Blr, N Craig. IKS Blnncy. boy; John
City, coio. can be done in tne way 4yo boy; Bovel
of the sentence until the mandate 25H ninney. boy: cnanes ener. t'oppie
nf ., rnnrt nt anneals Ik received and at the ton avenue ana -- ursi. girl
present rate Dorsey may die of senile de
bility before be Is taken Into custody.

HOLUIAV ADMITS FOlUiKliltls. A fatal policy is bacicacne

IMeada nnd Is Sentenced ney Is a remedy for Bright's dls- -
Ver Prison,

Holiban, contidered by the police
one of the cleverest forger,

the country, was in Julge
Baker's court this morning with mats of
damaging teitimony. Mitchell
was present to tell the story of
capture the fcrged papers found on his
person. Hollhan was also tald to bat
tn possession various rubber stamps
and other equipment for the of
forged drafts checks. The particular
offenses for which he wa brought tritl

the J. H. Is 11

on a sight draft for was a aecond
count specifying that Hollhan made

of Uro.' signature upon
check for drawn on the First National

bank of Lincoln. were other com-

plaints held In for similar offenses
various part, ot the state.

After a consultation with his attorney
Hollhan decided to yield gracefully en-

tered plea guilty. was sentenced
to one year In the penitentiary on the first

arid the complaint was

Court Note.
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Jurv In tie of tho United tatca
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Dea'hs L. C. Redlngton. aged 41. Thirty- -
third Center; Robert Stubbs, aged 3S,
23i South Fifteenth.
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a
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a
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a
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other sign of kidney trouble, roiey s
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count

ease, diabetes and gravel. Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Co., Omaha; Dillon's Drug Store, South
Omaha.

Where Do You Lunc- h-
If you use judgment you'll al-

ways lunch at BalduffV- - There are hun-
dreds of other places In town, but uone
to compare with Balduff In the llrst
place, you get what you order and It's
cooked to your liking Then the service

w.i. foreerv of McShane's name UneflUUlled If .VOU are not HOW

US
There

reserve

.ue

patron or nis ue one. in ino rear or
Balduff's store Is an elegant balcony
with large seating capacity which can
be reserved ut any time ror tally-h- o and
trolley parties, golf clubs where an
elegant dinner or lunch of any kind can
bo served. It Is so well lghted and
supplied with electric fans that It
makes It the most desirable place lu
the city for lunching. Always go to
HaldufTs and you'll go to the right
place.

W. S. Balduff,
1520 Farnam

WARRANT IS BEING DRAWN

Jlnry l.nntry to He Arrested
Prnrtlrlne Medicine Wlthont

ii License.

(or

A complaint was drawn up In the office
which attorney

banks

lower

Board

cood

formation furnished by Dr. B. F. Crummer,
secretary of the State Board of Health. The
warrant will probably be served Wednesday.

Th case will come up for preliminary
bearing before one of the Justices of tho
peace, or before some Judge having Juris-
diction as Justice of the peace.

Dr. B. F. Crummer, secretary of the State
Medical board, said yesterday: "Yts, I
have had an interview with Deputy County
Attorney E. E. Thomas today, and he is
now preparing a complaint charging Mrs.
Mary N. Lantry with Illegal practice. As
soon as ho is ready I will sign the com-
plaint. I am glad to see an awakening
on the part of the press to these outrages,
even to an extent that leads them to at-

tribute 'lack of nerve' to the doctors. It
Is to be hoped that this same assiduous
Interest will be found supporting the proper
authorities in enforcing a statute designed
primarily for the protection of the public.
As a matter of fact, the doctors as a class
are not injured by Christian Science prac-
tice, and If the public wishes to tolerate a
system that allows Innocent children to die
from diphtheria, as have personally seen,
or a poor deluded woman to succumb to
horrible burns, without an effort to save
her, why presume the doctors can stand
It. But It seems to me that the old argu-
ment that this class of legislation was
enacted to protect n 'medicine trust is
getting to be a rather threadbare one."

Clarence W. Chadwick. subscribing as
Brst reader of the First Church of Christ
(Scientist), addresses a lengthy communica-
tion to The Bee giving the Christian Science
version of the Sedgwick case and designed
to correct feasible errors In the newspaper
reports, of which the following are the per-
tinent sections:

Mr Sedgwick, with his wife are student
nf Christian Science and member of the
First Church of Christ 8cientUti in this
lt. which fact of Itself seems to have

fullv Justified certain member)! of the
medical profession In attempting to estab-
lish a claim of insanity, especially with
Mrs Sedgwick, for refusing proffered med-
ical aid at the time of her husband's acci-
dent. It Is true that a doctor appeared
u.'on the very soon after the acci-
dent occurred and offered his assistance.
but not true that he was In any way mls

consciousness

demon-
strator

misleading

misconception,

immediate

expected

whoop-
ing

prevents

"H Tl
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A CALCULATION.

1HEN you arc ready buy. stop
pute cost the used your
household a day. week month,
and the slight difference price you

will forgo pleasure using the purest
made, that Ivory Soap.

the most pure soaps. You
need no knowledge of chemistry realize

purity, and know.

STILL SADDLE

Dnuchtr ontlnucx
M lit li ic In

Politic.
fervor of enthusiasm ap-- , by a drenching

pears been by grass In splendid
the on certain condition and nre
trlbutlng schemes ft."
primaries of Thursday A. Wood, of the Gcrlng Courier

sloughed off considerably. Is ac- - postmaster Gcrlng, city
treated by Sedgwick or her daughter. knowledged that tho commissionwno ooin in atienuance, out DOiueiy

that his services not nec.ied. decision has out of the handt of tho
Thereupon the doctor retired, expressing valiant Colonel Moise tho club with which he
hlmself in very language, to say haJ hoped to snuff off the ambition ' fairs incident to the extension of the

began0.Thenpr"aVy railroad through his jectlon toffSS eoZo'Z 'rr'l! '"J31 unprofitable.
l Psengers. destined MMTOi5e' Kta".

HYATT

H

,,...

I

I

"authority. had very suddenly te- - no longer to promise to asplr
welfare. for such an active In- - nS Populist ward workers coveted Jobs,
tereit are certainly very patent to all. ; But the colonel is known to bo In the
effort from the start has seemingly been fleid actively employed in Governor
to make Christian Science appear to be the nnrnt(,r., U Is' bcnair. indeed, statedembodiment of lawlessness ridiculous- -
ness. the nomination of Edgar Howard by the

assistant city physician. In company populists for congress matter of con- -
JVinl ?r0ll!;omscr.,!I.' .v-Hyl"'- " siderable the other until Colonel
wick home. They did so nnd not re- - . Molse responded to a cry of distress and
fused admission, ns stated by the press, rushed to the of the Paplo sage.
On the contrary both gentlemen were ad- - Atthoueh he cannot nromlse many lobs themlttcd to the presence of the In ured man X..

the doctor allowed to make an examl- - doughty warrior is still the Douglas county
nation. Mr. Sedgwick was not unionscious
at the time, but able to recognize the doc
tor, caning him Dy name.

It

put and

told were

who

and
that

The

office
siderable as

Tn tho men ntlm- - Christian Scientist hml democrats, lie will De alter leisers.
been sent for and from the very start the Thursday. That ho has the nf
patient began to Improve. Had Mr. Sedc- - governor this course is generally

desired medical treatment he
have been allowed to have it. Before he ;

populists,
recovered consclousms his wife "Governor Poynter came to
daughter, well knowing that his faith wad ast Saturday," says one of "and
In and not In drugs, reserved the herenriviierre nf refnslni? me.lienl When wa closeted during his entire stay

was restored the natlent with Molse
self expressed nis ror nrisuan mlrers here, and are a few wno
Silence treatment and for nothing else.
This treatment ne nas had. Had tnere neen

.,,,.
aeMre there would

. i. , a um,!,. h. In IhA Iv nniine need oroiten iiunucu mav thai DUt Unlesstime.wnnl.l h.vo nnllM hut 'fn Th.-- hart hv
Lh?" 'Le ,0U.W haiTmreJle"SV,n JI'l1. his excellency. It occurs to some ofairlift" .y"l.irom.?LLf?it.l,n,lant u.t con. "'UP with the
surcenng anu proiracieu romuicmrm. will follows- - Frert Hnve.

member tne insanity board witn anatrs or popuii'i v.
cheerrully ushered into tne presence .Mr. he with profit least consult i"'"-"- .

after talk with Pa" D. first base; Frank J. Burkley. sec- -
with some populistswife see Mr l3ase- - Ilarr zimmanThis was granted the county, and not place of dependent

said he evidence .n,rti this Lobeck. short N. Westberg.
sanity with Mrs. Sedgwick

Contrary to newspaper reports no war-
rant for the arrest of the wife and

has been served. At tlm has
any member of the family given nut any
wrong statements concern-
ing ie condition of the natlent. Many
frlenus have called at the and been
allowed to se for themselves what the
conditions All Information asked for
ha.s been clven.

The writer had pleasure of meeting
Mr Sedewick at communion service yes-
terday morning lie told that he was
doing tlnelv that he had more faith
Christian Science than ever before and he
.. . .... .1 I

able during absence
scientific treatment most interesting observations relative

fthat the matter" visited. "In
patient that he "not nor

nas tne smieu one
his was "Imaginary."

The demonstrator In charge of the
no way responsible the state-

ment that the accident provi-
dential will God accidents
do not The Christian Scientist can

overlook all of Igno-
rance and and he
"with none, out with an

have his fellowman
awaken believe,

capable of all who will
honestly investigate

. I'nrnnni Ileslilenee
Mr.

etr

One of the largest real deals of

the was brought about Monday.
H. entered Into contract sell

fine residence at Farnam
Guy C. cash. The ab-

stract and are preparation and the
will be passed Wednesday. Mr.

will give possession and
temporarily he owns

and Thirty-secon- d Mr.
will erect home once on

forty-acr- e tract of he owes
near Elmwood The new

will be located the of the
and the grounds will be parked. Mr.

effected the sale of
he had and has perfected

the the new will be
of stone and will be one of the mag
nlflcent the
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FARMERS ARE GETTING RICH

I'roniieotn for ami Suc-

cessful
eier

E. of the Western Newspaper
has lust returned from extended

tour of states adjacent to Nebraska and

stood so the truth when ra- - his to some
tlonal. was needed to the crop

'YtTlrUha a'.mr l'Z?lTDY.there "nothing with western
was hurt." kota and North Dakota prospects are

nimeu any K0wlDj? aM they might be. for there hasthat
was for

was
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does so
malice towurd

earnest desire to
what Science believe

what doing for
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"God's

been decided lack of moisture." he sail
"In Nebraska, Iowa and Kansas the condi-

tions are directly the opposite. Crops are
universally In first class shape and
hardly be better. The stand of corn goad
and will be Increased production
of all clases of grain. The acreage

to Christian as large as and that
Is

estate
J.

to
to

in

to

Evans at
on

in

It

In

a a

to

this going the banner year Ne-

braska, Iowa arid Kansas."
Bert Hoel. well known Omaba man who

travels In western Nebraska and Wyoming
for local wholesale grorery boue was
the city yesterday, enroute Chicago for

visit. "Up western where
everybody getting rich raising cattle," he

Pianos Should Tune- d-
rejjulnrlv. In order to keep them lu per-

fect condition, and the only way to do
this to arratiKo tor yearly con-

tract, which wo will do for yon very
reasonable rates. In tnls way you will
save mouev. and at the same

have piano ready to be
played upon, for there Is nothlnu so
unpleasant as piano out of tune. By

postal card we will
nleuM'd to call and you our special
terms, for either ttuilnjr. repalrlnc; or
noHshluu. We nli--o pianos to any

inv..siplace or out
possible rates. Piano boxes supplied

on the shortest notice. AH orders re- -

clve our personal auu iuuu.i-- .

A. HOSPE,
Music ui Art 1513 Doucfes.

Snmp. ShoBS

Which we occasionally see are evidently

made for riding "hoes but
wearers InsiM on walking In them

bought them lor that-D- rex

U Miootiinn makes specialty of sensi-

ble walking shoes, heavy
enough, but not too heavy-to- es wide

but not too wlde-O- ur faH)
shoes for women nre attracting uew
customers dully-Th- ese $3.00 shoes are
In all toes and all leather und henvy
enough for street or light dress wear
We lit you right make business
to please

Drexel Shoe Co.,
Omaha's Shoe House.

1419 FARNAM STREET.

said, "the outlook Is particularly encourag-
ing. Little attempt made that section
toward farming and all we need rain

the grass luxuriant and nutritious
have Just made tour through the entire

northwestern part of the state and that
visited

considerably It

In
for

In

in

yesterday while enroute Burlington, la..
for short visit. Mr. reports that
ready the improved condition of business af- -

short

were

and

.mrtlnn

over

him- -

new settlers have located along the line
of the new road, particularly Nebraska,
and there greatly Increased business ac-

tivity In all of the towns. The prospects of
good crops and successful season for llv

were never better and this leads me
believe that the home seekers will flock

Into western Nebraska this year In surpris-
ingly large numbers."

CITY HALL SELECTS PLAYERS

Treasurer IfennlnKa Orllclnlly Delta-unte- il

Collector nf Tlcketn
for the HlfT tinme.

City Treasurer H. Hennlngs has proven
be such good collector that the city ball

officials have decided him gate
keeper for the ball game to be played Juno.......

one governors ,.,,', ,.,
game Saturday afternoon, when council

play officers. Unexpected
oi yemns ne atIa,ent developIn ttirirenn snllhh,t

the

the
will tho city

any uone
.1,... Seen

some of the officials show ability the
XTn .h i. here in the game court
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or )!
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Vote early and often

W have broken the spell of high
prices on optica! but our work
is the usual hljrh standard that corns
from A Ion tc PiMifoM's We exnmln

y free, b'lt we furnish glaue only
whsn needed We have our own man-
ufacturing plant and grind all our own
lanse.

THE ALOE & PENF0LD CO.,
I.cadlnsT fclentiac Opticians.

140S Farimm. OMAHA.
OPPOSITE I'AXTON HOTEL.


